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to him the story that he had telegraphed to von Ribbentrop to ask
if there were any basis for the reports that Germany was about to
attack Soviet Russia, that he had received from von Ribbentrop a
categorical denial, and that forty-eight hours later Germany's in-
vasion of Soviet Russia had occurred. Once again it is abundantly
clear that the Japanese are getting fed up with the Germans, who
have obviously, as usual, overplayed their hand.
JAPAN AND AMERICA GOME WITHIN
EIGHT YARDS OF WAR
July 3*> I941
In the midst of the Indo-China crisis the Japanese, with what
seems to me the utmost stupidity, allowed one of their Navy aviators
to drop a bomb on the Tutuila at Chungking, risking the very de-
velopment which I had told Matsuoka was giving me more concern
than any other issue since I had come to Japan. By the grace of
heaven the bomb missed the Tutuila by about eight yards, although
the ship was damaged and another bomb again came dangerously
near our Embassy. Fatalities were escaped only by a miracle. It
seems to me utterly inconceivable that the incident was accidental:
three American officials saw the thing from a hill immediately over-
looking the ship ; the weather was ideal; and the bomber on ap-
proaching the city at an altitude of about 15,000 feet, dropped out of
formation and changed its course to a line directly over the Tutuila
and the Embassy. It was the unanimous opinion of the American
officials that the bombing was a deliberate attack on the Embassy
area and the Tutuila^ which missed its targets only by the fraction of
a second.
Before I could do anything about it, the Acting Vice-Minister
for Foreign Affairs, Yamamoto, called on me at the chancery at
11 o'clock and expressed the deep regret of the Japanese Government.
Later I was told that the Foreign Minister him self intended to call on
me at the Embassy at 2 o'clock ; the appointment was later changed
to 2.30, and finally a message came that the Foreign Minister was
then with the Prime Minister and that Admiral Toyoda would be
glad to have me come to see him at 2.45, which I did. I am unaware
of the reason for the Minister's change of plans. At any rate* he also
expressed regrets and assured me that die incident was purely
accidental, with which I openly disagreed with him.
Later, Admiral Nomura told Sumner Welles confidentially that in
order to avoid such incidents in the future, the Japanese would
cease from attacking Chungking from the air, and the incident was
called closed.1 Once again the Japanese have been playing with fire.
Incidentally, the American correspondents were prevented by the
censor from sending their stories to the United States either by tde-
1 Further attacks on Chungking \yere nevertheless made within a few <Jays.

